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Dinner Time Devotional
— no.16

We pray that this Dinner Time 
Devotional blesses you and 
your family.
               -First Church Staff



WITH YOUR FAMILY:

- Pray to invite God into your discussion
- Invite everyone to grab their favorite question
- Take turns having each person ask the question 
on their card. Allow time for everyone around the 
table to share or respond to the question

WITH YOUR LIFE GROUP:

- Pray to invite God into your discussion
- Lead your group by asking the questions 
provided
- Allow time for everyone in your group to share 
or respond to the question
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KEY VERSE

But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, 

and all these things will be given to you as well.  

Matthew 6:33

Q. 3

“The affirmation of your Heavenly King is worth 

more than the accolades from an earthly king.”

Why is affirmation from the wrong 

source so tempting? 

Q. 2

What does seeking God’s kingdom 

look like in your life? 

Q. 1

What desires of the world are the most 

tempting for you? What promise of 

God can you cling to instead? 

GROWING WITH
GOD CARDS
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KEY VERSE

But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, 

and all these things will be given to you as well.  

Matthew 6:33

Q. 3

“The affirmation of your Heavenly King is worth 

more than the accolades from an earthly king.”

Why is affirmation from the wrong 

source so tempting? 

Q. 2

What does seeking God’s kingdom 

look like in your life? 

Q. 1

What desires of the world are the most 

tempting for you? What promise of 

God can you cling to instead? 

Q. 4

How can you seek God’s kingdom 

this week above anything else? 

CHALLENGE

Read the YouVersion Bible Plan 

“All In All 5 Day Devotional.” 



GROWING WITH
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kid version
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DINNER TIME DEVOTIONAL

KEY VERSE
I have become all things to all people. I did The 

thing you should want most is God’s kingdom 

and doing what God wants. Then all these 

other things you need will be given to you.

Matthew 6:33 

Q. 3

Why is it important to do what God wants 
instead of doing what you want?

Q. 2

What you want most should be doing 

what God wants, what does God want you 

to do? How does God want you to act? 

Q. 1

What things do you wish you had that aren’t 

what God wants for you? Why do you think 

these things are sometimes different? 

Q. 4

What can you do this week to put what 

God wants in front of what you want? 

CHALLENGE

Make a list of 3 things that are important to you 

or that you like to do, then find a way that you can 

make God happy while you dvo those things! 



Generation 
After Generation 
Becoming 
Fully Devoted 
Followers of 
Jesus Christ.
We are not just concerned about reach-
ing this generation of people with the 
hope of Jesus. We want to build a last-
ing legacy so that a hundred years from 
now, many generations will be hearing 
the message of the gospel of Jesus. This 
is not just about our kids; it is about 
whole generations!


